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We discuss the multiple decay modes of collinear ﬁssion in 252Cf(sf, fff), with three fragments as 
suggested by the potential energy surface (PES). Fission as a statistical decay is governed by the phase 
space of the different decay channels, which are suggested in the PES-landscape. The population of the 
ﬁssion modes is determined by the minima in the PES at the scission points and on the internal potential 
barriers. The ternary collinear decay proceeds as a sequential process, in two steps. The originally 
observed ternary decay of 252Cf(sf) into three different masses (e.g. 132–140Sn, 52–48Ca, 68–72Ni), observed 
by the FOBOS group in the FLNR (Flerov Laboratory for Nuclear Reactions) of the JINR (Dubna) the 
collinear cluster tripartition (CCT), is one of the ternary ﬁssion modes. This kind of “true ternary ﬁssion” 
of heavy nuclei has often been predicted in theoretical works during the last decades. In the present 
note we discuss different ternary ﬁssion modes in the same system. The PES shows pronounced minima, 
which correspond to several modes of ternary fragmentations. These decays have very similar dynamical 
features as the previously observed CCT-decays. The data obtained in the experiments on CCT allow us 
to extract the yields for different decay modes using speciﬁc gates on the measured parameters, and to
establish multiple modes of the ternary ﬁssion decay.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Binary and ternary ﬁssion of 252Cf
Binary ﬁssion has been observed [1] for the ﬁrst time 75 years 
ago. Since then it has been studied intensively in the last decades, 
covering macroscopic and microscopic aspects of nuclear matter 
governing these decays. We refer to the book edited by C. Wage-
mans: “The Nuclear Fission Process” [2], containing a large number 
of articles dealing with many important aspects of this process. 
“Ternary ﬁssion”, or light particle accompanied binary ﬁssion, with 
a third light particle emitted perpendicular to the binary ﬁssion 
axis has also been studied, a recent speciﬁc survey can be found 
in Refs. [4,5]. In these previously studied ternary decays the ex-
periments gave decreasing yields as function of increasing mass 
(charge) of the third particle [5]. Already in the earlier work by 
Swiatecki and Strutinsky, see Refs. [6,7], it has been recognized, 
that ternary (and multiple) ﬁssion into fragments with comparable 
masses is a process, which occurs in heavy nuclei with large val-
ues of the ﬁssility-parameter: X , for the ratios Z2/A > 31, see also 
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SCOAP3.Poenaru in Ref. [8] and the more recent surveys in Refs. [9–11]. In 
binary ﬁssion the occurrence of several decay modes is referred to 
as bimodal or multi-modal ﬁssion [3]. Such modes are discussed 
repeatedly (e.g. M.G. Itkis et al. [12]) and more recently by Ghys 
et al. in Ref. [13]. In this reference recent examples have been re-
ported for a large body of data covering a larger variation (10) of 
the nuclear charges in the neutron deﬁcient isotopes between gold 
and radium (corresponding to 20 different neutron numbers), and 
the decay modes are discussed.
In the present work we discuss different collinear ternary ﬁs-
sion modes (various mass/charge partitions) in the decay of the 
252Cf-nucleus. The PES’s (Potential Energy Surfaces, see below) are 
calculated for ternary collinear decays in 252Cf, these show pro-
nounced minima, which correspond to various modes of ternary 
fragmentations. These decays have similar dynamical features as 
the previously observed collinear CCT-decays. Recent experimen-
tal observations [14–16] and many earlier theoretical works have 
established, that in these ternary decays the collinear conﬁgura-
tion is preferred relative to the oblate conﬁguration. This statement 
holds particularly for heavy systems and for ternary fragments 
with larger charge, Refs. [17–19]. under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
224 W. von Oertzen et al. / Physics Letters B 746 (2015) 223–229Fig. 1. (Color online.) Schematic illustration of collinear sequential ternary ﬁssion 
into three fragments of comparable mass (adopted from Ref. [24]).
The various manifestations of these ternary decay modes stud-
ied in recent years are referred to as “true ternary ﬁssion”, e.g. 
Ref. [3], Pyatkov et al. Ref. [14] and Zagrebaev et al. in Ref. [9]. The 
concept of collinear decay has not been applied in previous exper-
imental studies, in fact it was not clear how to observe a collinear 
ternary ﬁssion experimentally in view of the kinematical condi-
tions (see below). Actually an experiment to detect true ternary 
ﬁssion with three heavier fragments with a triangular shape of the 
decay-vectors by Schall et al. [21] using several detectors covering 
each large (90◦) angles, gave a negative result, with a lower limit 
of 1.0 · 10−8/(binary ﬁssion).
Recent experimental studies of the decays in 252Cf(sf, fff) with 
two ﬁssion fragment coincidences with two FOBOS-detectors [14]
placed at 180◦ , using the missing mass approach, have established 
the phenomenon of collinear cluster tripartition, the CCT-decay. This 
new decay mode has been observed also for neutron induced ﬁs-
sion in 235U(nth, fff), see Refs. [14–16].
This ﬁssion decay can be understood as the breakup of very 
(prolate deformed) elongated hyper-deformed shapes, see Ref. [20]
for a discussion of hyper-deformation in 236U. In this ﬁssion mode, 
the CCT, with the collinear decay into three fragments, the outer 
fragments are registered in coincidence with a missing mass [14]. 
In this decay mode typical fragments are isotopes (clusters, nuclei 
with closed shells) of Sn, Ni, and Ca. In the second paper [15], with 
pin-diodes, it can be seen in Fig. 7 of Ref. [15], that there is almost 
no background, and a high mass resolution. Therefore the Ni-bump 
observed in Ref. [14] is resolved into individual masses, it contains 
more then 20 different fragments, isotopes of mainly Ni and Ca. The latter, Ca, as the smallest third particle, is positioned along the 
line connecting Sn and Ni, in this way minimizing the potential 
energy, and optimizing the phase space. In the experiments de-
scribed in Refs. [14,15], two of the three fragments are registered. 
One of the intermediate fragments (see Fig. 1) moving towards one 
of the detectors (called arm1) are dispersed in angle, by multiple 
scattering, in the source backing and in the foils of the timing de-
tector. Due to this angular dispersion one of the two is lost on 
a structure in front of the detectors or due to its low energy it is 
stopped already in the target backing. Thus binary coincidences are 
obtained, where the missing mass can be Ca-isotopes, A3 = 48–52
(see Ref. [14]).
It is in fact crucial for the experimental observation of these 
collinear ternary decays, to know the kinematic conditions for their 
detection. In order to clarify the experimental situation, we re-
peat here the results of Ref. [24] on the kinematics of the ternary 
collinear decay. We emphasize, that the ternary decay must be 
considered to occur sequentially (see Fig. 1). This is true for all 
ternary decays in nuclear and particle physics as discussed by Gar-
rido et al. [22]. For our case we show in Fig. 1 our deﬁnition of 
the intermediate and ﬁnal fragments. With this choice important 
quantities, e.g. the kinetic energies of the ﬁnal fragments can be 
calculated, the results are shown in Fig. 2.
From this ﬁgure we ﬁnd, that the central fragment, A3 (which 
for a favored decay will be at the central position), attains ex-
tremely low kinetic energies (below 1.0 MeV), if all fragments have 
some intrinsic excitation energy. In the descent from the barrier to 
the scission point, the fragments usually attain intrinsic excitation. 
Thus direct experimental observation of the central fragments be-
comes almost impossible. Actually it may already get lost in the 
source-backing, thus producing binary coincidences of the outer 
ﬁssion fragments, with a missing mass.
From the recent work on CCT-decays and in a survey of the 
theoretical predictions of the last decades, see Ref. [16], it became 
clear, that for larger charge (mass) of the third central fragments, 
A3, the ternary decay must be collinear. The collinear aligned 
multi-cluster pre-scission conﬁgurations are the energetically op-
timum conﬁgurations for ternary decays as predicted in Refs. [8,
17–19,26].Fig. 2. The (Color online.) kinetic energies (adopted from Ref. [24]) calculated for the central fragment A3, for different masses of A1 for different excitation energy of A23
with the sequential decay as suggested in Fig. 1. In the case of excitation energies in all three fragments, the kinetic energy of the central fragment, A3, drops to very small 
values.
W. von Oertzen et al. / Physics Letters B 746 (2015) 223–229 225Fig. 3. (Color online.) The contour plot of the potential energy surface (PES) with an overview of the different modes for the collinear ternary decays characterized by 
two of the ternary fragments Z3 and Z1 for 252Cf. The pre-scission conﬁgurations of the ternary system with the isotopes of tin, 132–128Sn, Z1,2 = 50, and Tellurium 
134–138Te, Z1,2 = 52, and complimentary fragments are shown by the solid and dashed lines, respectively. The dashed rectangle shows the area of the expected mass (charge) 
distribution of the symmetric ternary FFF-decay products with almost equal fragment masses A1 ≈ A2 and A3 ≈ A2. The smaller rectangle Z3 = 18 corresponds to the 
expected yield of the two products with close charge numbers Z1 = Z2 = 40 or Z1 = 38 and Z2 = 42 as described in the text. The rotated rectangle (with solid edges) and 
the one which is placed at the charge numbers and Z1 = 48–52 show the ternary conﬁgurations leading to the collinear cluster decays (CCT), as observed in Refs. [14,15], 
and additional modes with smaller central fragments with Z3 = 6–12, discussed in the present paper.2. Potential energy surface (PES), internal barriers in ternary 
ﬁssion
The PES’s are used to discuss the relative importance of the dif-
ferent ternary ﬁssion modes. The PES’s are calculated, more details 
are given in Refs. [27,35], using the binding energies of the three 
fragments, B1, B2, B3 and of the ﬁssioning nucleus BCN. With the 
ternary Q -value, Q ggg = B1 + B2 + B3 − BCN and the sum of in-
teractions (nuclear and Coulomb) between all three fragments, the 
PES is obtained. The PES and the relative distances and the barriers 
are obtained in a procedure described in Ref. [27]. The relevant dis-
tances between the fragments are ﬁxed at the value corresponding 
to the minimum value of the potential well obtained in the in-
teraction potential between them (see Figs. 4 and 5). The PES is 
presented in Fig. 3 at the minimum values of the distances chosen 
among the set of PES’s calculated by variation of mass numbers 
A1 and A3, with their charge numbers Z1 and Z3, respectively. 
The increase of the distances between the center of masses be-
yond the barrier values corresponds to scission points. The overlap 
of the nucleon densities is decreased and the PES is changed due 
to the dependence of the nucleus–nucleus interactions on the dis-
tances. The quadrupole deformation parameter of the excited ﬁrst 
2+ states of nuclei, from Ref. [28], is used in the calculation of 
PES. The distances vary with the choice of the mass and charge 
numbers of the ﬁrst and third fragments. The Q ggg-value is deter-
mined by the structure of the three fragments and of the decaying 
nucleus, BCN, with masses taken from the compilation of Moeller 
and Nix [25]. The result of the calculations for the PES’s are shown 
as function of the masses of two fragments A3(Z3), and Z1(A1), 
in Fig. 3. With this information the phase space (see below) for 
the decays can be considered. We observe several dominant re-
gions in the PES-landscape for ternary ﬁssion, deﬁning different 
ternary decay modes. Clearly the favored decays are connected to 
speciﬁc regions with favorable phase space, which includes the 
Q ggg-values.From these results of the PES we also conclude, that for the 
originally observed CCT-decay in 252Cf(sf, fff), the arrangement 
with Ca as a third fragment in the center, gives a lower value of 
the potential energy (due to the Coulomb energy). More explic-
itly: the arrangement of the charges with (Z1,3,2) = (28, 20, 50)
is favored in the ternary decay relative to the arrangement with 
(Z = 20, 28, 50) by an energy difference of about 10 MeV.
At this stage we show the results of our calculations of the in-
ternal barriers. The ingredients are basically the same as for the 
PES’s, the variables are now the distances R13 and R23, between 
the centers of the fragments A1 and A3, and A2 and A3, respec-
tively. In particular for the CCT-mode with the central fragment 
A3 = Ca, two different barriers appear, which can be seen in the 
ﬁgure of the potential energies Vint(Rint(R13, R23)), shown in Fig. 4
for different modes. Here the variables are from the center-of-mass 
of the middle fragment “3” up to the centers-of-mass of the frag-
ments “1” and “2”, respectively. In this ﬁgure (Fig. 4) we see, that 
there is a systematic increase of the internal barriers as function 
of increasing charge/mass of the central fragment. For the lowest 
values of the masses (charges) of the lighter central fragment, we 
have the lowest barriers, the highest values appear for the sym-
metric decays.
The ﬁssion decay is a statistical decay mode of the nucleus [23], 
governed by the phase space. We have to consider several factors 
for the phase space of statistical decays:
i) The details of the PES, namely, the geometrical size of its dips, 
valleys and hills, those are related to the Q ggg-values, of the 
decay channels,
ii) the latter determines the number of possible fragment (iso-
tope) combinations, and
iii) the excitation energy range in the individual fragments.
There can be other dynamical factors inﬂuencing the yields [2], 
e.g. the formation of deformation (quadrupole and octupole) on 
the way from the barrier to the scission point. As a result the ﬁnal 
226 W. von Oertzen et al. / Physics Letters B 746 (2015) 223–229Fig. 4. (Color online.) Comparison of the internal barriers for ternary decays char-
acterized by the charge/mass of the central fragments Z3, and comparable masses 
at the two sides, for 252Cf(fff). Lower barriers and higher penetrabilities appear for 
lighter ternary central fragments.
mass distribution of the fragments may change slightly from those 
at the pre-scission distances.
If a symmetric FFF-decay occurs, the two barriers in the se-
quential process will be the same (connecting the central with 
the heavier fragments). We observe that the internal barriers are 
lower for lighter central fragments: For the case of the nonsym-
metric CCT-decay with three different ﬁnal fragments (Ni, Ca, Sn), 
two barriers corresponding to the interaction of A3 with fragment 
A1 or/and with A2 are obtained, they can be plotted in a two-
dimensional contour as shown in Fig. 5.
With this information on barriers and the PES we can discuss 
the different decay modes. In the PES for 252Cf, in Fig. 3, we ﬁnd 
several favored regions for the ternary decays, which are due to a 
larger phase space for the distinct minima in various charge com-
binations with Z = 98.
For the purpose of comparing the modes predicted with the 
PES, it is useful to cite results of an experiment reported in 
Ref. [32] on the 235U(nth, ff) reaction with coincidences of frag-
ments with γ -emissions. From this work we deduce, that for de-
cays with light central fragments, the latter are rather neutron rich. 
In our case with two neck ruptures two neutrons from scission at 
each neck rupture may be observed. The maximum neutron emis-
sion probability in binary ﬁssion in this work is mainly due to 
excited fragments, it is typically in the 2n- and 3n-channels. In the 
cited work also average spin 8(+) values are deduced. In the next 
section we discuss the fragment yields observed in the different 
decay modes as deduced from the experiments of Refs. [14,15].
3. The multi-modal ternary decays of 252Cf
1) The symmetric FFF-decay:
We have already analyzed in a previous publication, Ref. [34], 
one of the important ternary ﬁssion modes (“true ternary ﬁs-
sion”) predicted by the PES with almost equal fragment masses, with 
A1 ≈ A2, and A3 ≈ A2, which we will call FFF. This symmetric 
decay with e.g. 84Ge + 84Se + 84Ge (Z1 = 32, 34, or 32) and 
(Z3 = (30, 32, 34)), the fragment Z2 has an equivalent role and the 
values of Z2 = 32, 34, are similar to the ﬁrst two (of Z1, Z3). For 
the experimental data, we select events with the conditions on the 
masses A1 ≈ A2 and in principle also A3 ≈ A1, however, A3 is the 
missing mass (not observed). This is a symmetric decay, the result 
is shown in Fig. 6 (from Ref. [34]).
In this experiment the background due to the scattering tails 
from the support grids in the FOBOS-detectors and other ternary Fig. 5. (Color online.) Two-dimensional plot of the internal barriers for asymmetric 
CCT-ternary decays, characterized by the two distances R13 and R23, and the differ-
ent charge/mass of the central fragments Z3; for 252Cf. The lower barrier appears for 
R23 with the arrangement of the fragments as A1 + A3 + A2, with (Ni + Ca + Sn).
Fig. 6. (Color online.) The experimental mass correlation (A1,2 = M1,2), for the sym-
metric FFF-decays (adopted, modiﬁed from Ref. [34]) for 252Cf using a gate with the 
condition on the masses A1 ≈ A2 and A3 ≈ A2, however, the former is the missing 
mass and is not observed for the symmetric FFF-decay. The arrows “FF” point to the 
events of the binary ﬁssion products, which have passed through the gates.
decay modes, has disappeared in the data. The yield (relative to 
binary decays) for the symmetric FFF-decay is found to be in the 
range of 2 · 10−6/(binary ﬁssion), as reported in Ref. [34]. This 
decay has been expected to have a yield, that is 5 orders of mag-
nitude lower than for binary FF, as discussed in Ref. [19].
For the deformation effects, they mostly are contained in the 
ground state masses. The dependence of nuclear shell effects on 
deformation in the fragments is quite important. A full appraisal 
of such effects, where many mass and charge combinations of the 
three fragments enter, needs a larger effort. We have restricted 
our calculations to the information contained in the ground state 
binding energies and the use of deformation parameters of the 2+
states. The fact that we have three fragments with binding ener-
gies close to the maximum of the overall values of the (binding 
energy)/nucleon, gives a large effect in the Q ggg-values, this results 
in large Q -values and deeper holes in the PES. The Q ggg-value 
for this symmetric FFF-decay in 252Cf(sf, FFF) is Q FFF = 268.3 MeV. 
This value is higher then for the previously observed CCT-decay 
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decays, which have values in the region with Q binary = 205 MeV.
2) The asymmetric CCT-decay:
This originally observed ternary decay has been discussed in 
Refs. [14,15]. From the PES we see two possibilities: i) for CCT with 
Z3 = 20, and Z1 = 28 and ii) less pronounced for Z3 = 28, and 
Z1 = 20. The complementary fragments with Z2 are isotopes of Sn 
(Z = 50). From the experiments reported in Refs. [14,15] an overall 
yield of 4 · 10−3/(binary ﬁssion), contained in a larger bump of 
fragment mass combinations, has been observed. The energy level 
(seen in the PES in Fig. 3) of (28 + 20 + 50), Z3 = 20, and Z1 = 28, 
and Z2 = 50 is lower compared to (20 + 28 + 50) with Z3 = 28.
For the potentials, shown in Fig. 4, the dashed and dot-dashed 
curves correspond to this channel. Note, these curves present the 
total energy as a sum of the reaction Q ggg-value and the inter-
actions between fragments. The corresponding internal barriers 
are low, see Fig. 4. In a two steps model, the ﬁrst step proceeds 
through the lowest barrier. The separation barrier for the Z3, and 
the 132Sn fragment, is determined by the depth of the potential-
well shown by the dotted curve in Fig. 4, it is lower than the one 
for the separation with fragment Z1 (70Ni).
With the large Q -values of the ternary mass partitions (e.g. 
251.37 MeV, for 132Sn + 50Ca + 70Ni) in the CCT events, many 
fragment combinations (with a variation of neutron numbers) are 
formed producing a bump like in the data observed in binary ﬁs-
sion. The phase space is discussed in a study of the kinematics for 
the collinear breakup into isotopes of (Sn + Ca + Ni) in Ref. [24]. 
A sequential decay is assumed with two neck ruptures. With the 
information from Ref. [22] we conclude, that the ﬁrst step goes 
through the lower of the two barriers. The same assumptions ap-
ply to the FFF-decays, the time sequence of the two random (in 
time) neck-ruptures is connected to the binary ﬁssion times. Ac-
tually, proceeding for FFF-decays as in Ref. [24], we ﬁnd that the 
kinetic energy of the central fragment (with some excitation en-
ergy in all fragments) in FFF-decay will have values close to zero! 
Therefore, in the FFF-decay the central fragment may be stopped in the 
target or/and in the backing pointing to arm1, leading to binary coin-
cidences with a missing mass of A3 = 70–80.
3) Decays with Z3 = 18:
To our surprise the PES in Fig. 3 for 252Cf(sf, fff), suggests 
ternary decay modes (pronounced minima), for charge combina-
tions with Z3 = 18, and Z1 = 40, 42 (for masses (46–44Ar and 104Zr 
+ 102Zr and/or 106Mo). Such an effect is also seen in the PES for 
236U shown in Ref. [34]. A strong yield of fragment combinations 
with 46Ar (Z3 = 18) and with 26Ne is expected. We refer to the 
special shell structure described in Refs. [29,30], for the neutron 
rich isotopes 44–46Ar and 26Ne. The dominating effect comes from 
the shell properties of the central smaller fragments. For the vi-
sualization and extraction of the yield, we use the fact that the 
continuum observed in binary coincidences in the range of smaller 
masses, contains ternary decays. In this case two fragments (of 
three) moving into the direction of arm1, have due to scattering 
in the target backing an angular dispersion with the blocking of 
one of the fragments, see Ref. [14], where this effect is described. 
This introduces a loss of one (out of three) fragment in the ternary 
events. In the total mass spectrum particular masses are removed 
by this method, giving a dip in the originally continuous spectrum. 
The result with this method is discussed also in Ref. [33] and il-
lustrated in Fig. 7. The two spectra of arm1 and arm2 are shown 
(part a), with the second derivative of the spectrum of arm1 shown 
in Fig. 7 (part b). The windows w1 and w2 are chosen to remove 
background. The second derivative shows the extra missing events 
in the range of masses of M1 = 102–112 in the continuum (dis-
torted, and shifted due to the contribution of the ternary decays).Fig. 7. (Color online.) The almost symmetric FFF-decays from the data of Ref. [15]
for 252Cf, for the symmetric decay with A3 = (44Ar), and with the restriction to the 
masses A1 ≈ A2. a) the projections of the events from box w1 and box w2 onto 
M1 and M2 axes, respectively; b) the second derivative (taken with negative sign) 
of the spectrum being the projection of the events from box w2 onto M1 axis.
Also the properties of the Mo-isotopes are remarkable, see the 
recent discussion in Ref. [31]. In a binary coincidence study of the 
formation of the pair 106Mo + 144Ba (with two neutrons missing), 
this isotope 106Mo has the highest yield. There is a sharp transi-
tion from spherical to prolate deformation in the region of A = 102
(spherical) to A = 106 (deformed with Q = 5 barn). The latter ap-
pears favorable for the elongated ﬁssion shape populated in this 
ternary decay.
4) Decays with lighter ternary central fragments:
Inspecting the PES we expect high yields for lower values of Z3, 
see Fig. 3. Here an area of favored potential energies in the PES 
for ternary decays appears with Z3 = 12, 10, 8, 6, corresponding to 
masses M3 = 34–14, which are combined in the PES with values 
of Z1 = 36–42 and with masses M1 = 68–90. This gives us for the 
complementary masses of fragment M2, values in the range M2 =
132–148.
In the data from the experiment with the neutron-coincidences, 
e.g. for (n = 2), we ﬁnd in Fig. 8 in the two-dimensional plot of the 
data, the coincidences of the two heavier fragments M1 and M2, 
with M3 as the missing fragment: combining M1 = 68–90 with 
M2 = 132–148 the main concentration of events in the correlation 
plot is as predicted in this region (Fig. 8 adopted, modiﬁed from 
Ref. [15]).
These areas in the experimental correlation plot with (n = 2) 
relate to decays with missing lighter fragments as central nuclei 
with neutron-rich isotopes of Ne, O, and C. In fact, with these 
lighter fragments we anticipate an increased neutron emission 
from the two neck-ruptures, with two heavier fragments at the out-
side borders of the chains. The projection onto the axis with M1 is 
228 W. von Oertzen et al. / Physics Letters B 746 (2015) 223–229Fig. 8. The experimental binary mass correlation from ﬁssion decays for 252Cf with 
a neutron multiplicity of n = 2 from the data of Ref. [15]. This frame shows the 
region with smaller values of missing mass or charge, Z3 = 6–12 (with mass ranges 
M1 = 0–100 and M2 = 100–180).
also shown. In this work in Ref. [15], the neutron detectors have 
been arranged perpendicular to the ﬁssion axis of the binary coin-
cidences, deﬁned by the two arrays of pin-diodes. This orientation 
has been chosen to have an increased eﬃciency for the sponta-
neous neutrons emitted during ﬁssion, potentially from the two 
necks with the lighter fragments.
In these binary correlation data observed in coincidences with 
neutrons (n = 2) in Fig. 8, we observe that the background seen 
in the region of the correlation plot (M1, M2) in Ref. [14], has 
disappeared. We can conclude that a larger variety of ternary de-
cays with smaller fragments (Z3) occurs. As examples we have 
(Z3 + (Z2 + Z1) = 6 + (40 + 46), (Z3 + (Z2 + Z1) = 8 + (38 + 46), 
(Z3 + (Z2 + Z1)) = 10 + (42 +46), etc., ﬁlling the region in the PES 
with the lower values of Z3. If we compare the different ternary 
decay yields presented here with those of Ref. [4], we have to be 
aware of the fact that the “ternary ﬁssion” discussed in Ref. [4], 
refers to single isotopes with potentially one excited state. Thus 
the phase space for these collinear ternary decay modes are quite 
different, the true ternary ﬁssion in our deﬁnition usually contains 
several isotopes (see also Ref. [24]).
In order to judge the absolute yield of these events we have to 
refer to work cited in Ref. [15]. We discuss the yields of ternary 
relative to binary ﬁssion channels. According to the higher barriers 
for FFF-decays, we expect a much smaller total probability for FFF-
decays compared to the originally observed CCT-decay in Ref. [14]. 
From the events attributed to the FFF decay shown in Fig. 6 we 
obtain an overall probability of 4.0 · 10−6/(binary ﬁssion), namely 
aprox. 100–1000 times smaller then observed for the original CCT 
decay, of (4.1 · 10−3), as cited in Ref. [14].
For the determination of the absolute yields of the decays with 
smaller values of (Z3) and (n = 2) we have to know the overall ef-
ﬁciency for neutron coincidences with the multiplicity (n = 2) in 
the data of Fig. 8. For the absolute values there is some uncer-
tainty of the ﬁlter with the neutron-multiplicity of (n = 2). The 
eﬃciency for (n = 2) for a central source can be estimated. Higher 
values of the multiplicity can also contribute to this ﬁlter. Actually 
the original multiplicity in these modes may be as high as (n = 4). 
The necessary information is given in Ref. [15]. The geometric ef-
ﬁciency (solid angle) for neutrons emitted isotropically from the 
center, is = 0.29, the total eﬃciency of the neutron detectors is 
then 0.12% this implies for (n = 2) a factor 0.0144. For neutrons 
with binary ﬁssion fragments this is 5%.For 10 counts of primary events, the data in this ﬁeld, will 
have 8333 counts in the center of mass, in the coincident correla-
tion plot of Fig. 8, this gives for the ratio ternary/binary (FFF/FF =
(0.0012)). Corresponding to a value of 2.1 · 10−3 probability in 
ternary ﬁssions per binary. Other modes with Z3 = 6, 8, 10, will 
have yields of approx. 5.0 · 10−3/binary. For these modes, the fact 
that the internal barriers are lower, explains the higher yields com-
pared to the CCT-yields cited in Refs. [14,15].
We conclude that in the data of Refs. [14,15] several modes 
of collinear ternary ﬁssion are contained, with a larger variation 
of neutron numbers (see Ref. [15]). We refer to these as multi-
modal ternary ﬁssion, determined by the properties of the PES. As 
suggested by the calculations for the internal barriers, there ap-
pears a systematic evolution of the yields, with the variation of the 
mass of the central fragment. We have decreasing internal barriers 
as function of the decreasing masses (charge) of the third central 
fragment, and correspondingly an increasing yield for those modes. 
The relative probability to binary decay of these various ternary 
decays are in the range of 2.1 · 10−3 to 1.0 · 10−6. The different 
modes are independent from each other, they are observed simul-
taneously with the fragmentations in the CCT-mode ﬁrst reported 
in Ref. [14]. A treatment of these decays with the statistical model 
will be given in Ref. [35].
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